Screening and identification of novel compounds with potential anti-proliferative effects on gallium-resistant lung cancer through an AXL kinase pathway.
The clinical application of gallium compounds as anticancer agents is hampered by development of resistance. As a potential strategy to overcome the limitation, eight series of compounds were identified through virtual screening of AXL kinase homology model. Anti-proliferative studies were carried using gallium-sensitive (S) and gallium-resistant (R) human lung adenocarcinoma (A549) cells. Compounds 5476423 and 7919469 were identified as leads. The IC50 values from treating R-cells showed compounds 5476423 and 7919469 had 80 fold and 13 fold increased potency, respectively, compared to gallium acetylacetonate (GaAcAc). The efficacy of GaAcAc against R-cells was increased 2 fold and 1.2 fold when combined with compounds 5476423 and 7919469, respectively. Compared with S-cells, R-cells showed elevated expression of AXL protein, which was significantly suppressed through treatments with the lead compounds. It is anticipated that the lead compounds could be applied in virtual screening programs to identify novel scaffolds for new therapeutic agents as well as combinatorial therapy agents in gallium resistant lung cancer.